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An Annual Celebration of Our Finch Heritage and Goals

This evening we are proud to acknowledge the achievements of the 2019 Jessica Cosgrave Award
Honorees, whose stellar accomplishments continue to shine a special light on all of us. As we honor
them, we remember with appreciation the singularly unique experience of a Finch education.

Thanks to the continuing financial support of the Louis Stern family, in memory of the late Freya
Moskowitz Stern, we continue to move forward with ambitious goals. Tonight, we also remember one
of our Foundation’s pioneers, Laura Rollins Hockaday, whose generous bequest continues to impact
the lives of Finch Scholars. Many thanks, as well, to the growing number of “Friends of Finch,” for
their generosity and participation in our many activities.

We also extend heartfelt thanks to special alumnae, who aside from their monetary donations, give so
generously of themselves throughout the year, donating countless hours of volunteer service as well as
opening their homes to host local events and parties that raise funds for our Finch Scholarship
Program. We also acknowledge a very special partnership with our sister-school, Birch Wathen Lenox,
who sponsor our elegant Finch Salons, each fall and spring.

We take particular pleasure in the continuing academic progress of our Scholarship recipients who have
and continue to represent our Finch Community at such institutions as Columbia, Smith, Swarthmore,
Yale, Bard, Mount Holyoke, New York University, the University of Pennsylvania, Stony Brook,
George Washington University, Barnard, Pace. City College of New York’s Grove School of
Engineering, Hunter, Queens College and more.
Our greatest pride is seeing our scholars graduate with honors and continuing with graduate studies,
prestigious internships, and positions worthy of their education.

We now turn the corner as we begin our next 25 years! We remain galvanized to expand our efforts and
out-reach on every level while enjoying the blessing of our camaraderie and growing friendships.
Thank you for celebrating with us.

Eileen

Liz

Eileen Bluestone Sherman
Elizabeth Glick Colin
Co-Chairs Finch College Alumni Association Foundation Trust

Finch College Alumni Association Foundation Trust
954 Lexington Avenue #183 New York, New York 10021 www.finchcollege.org

JILL W. CHAMBERLAIN

Jill Chamberlain did not begin her college career at Finch, enrolling

instead at St. Lawrence University in Watertown, NY, near the Canadian

border. However, she “realized on the first day that I was in the wrong

place, and that feeling was confirmed when snow appeared in early

October and I trudged across the frozen campus for an 8 a.m. class with a
professor I did not like."

The following month, Jill visited her boarding school roommate, Liz

Williams, who was a student at Finch. As Jill remembers, "I was

enchanted with the city and all it offered, had a wonderful weekend at
Finch, and fell in love with the school. Before I left to go back to St.
Lawrence, I found the Admissions Office and met Sara Arthur." Jill

started at Finch in January 1970 and says, "I knew that I was finally where

I belonged!"

After graduating from Finch in 1973 with a B.A. in English, Jill

completed the Publishing Procedures Course at Radcliffe College in
Jill with her daughter

Cambridge, Massachusetts. In 1985 she launched Chamberlain Medical

Communications, for which she traveled globally, reporting on findings
from medical meetings in such places as Taiwan, Helsinki and Buenos

Aires. In 2007, Jill joined Medscape, the professional education division
of WebMD, the leading provider of online health information.

Jill now lives in Jensen Beach, Florida, and says she sees Sara Arthur

at least once a year, and that "it always reminds me of that happy time in
my life. I had wonderful teachers, who helped me think critically, grow
my skills, and gain confidence to begin my professional journey as a

writer and editor."

SUSAN LYNN COLE

Susan Lynn Cole decided from a very young age that she was

going to attend Finch. Susan's uncle, O. Roy Chalk, was a trustee

of Finch College. It was at the inauguration of President Dwight

D. Eisenhower, that the young Susan was introduced to Dr.

Roland R. DeMarco, President of Finch, who suggested that

Susan apply to the school. Fast-forward a few years, and Susan

was at Finch, earning her A.A. in Early Childhood Education.
Following her marriage to Sidney Zimet and the birth of her

daughter, Lena, Susan realized that she missed Finch: "There was

so much more to learn. So, I met with Dean Felder. I explained
that I wanted to be a special part-time student. This had never
been offered at Finch. I became the first. I took one class the

first semester. By my final term, I took 13 credits and graduated

with my B.A. in Art History. My daughter would accompany me

to school when I had no one to watch her. Usually, she would

wait in the snack bar with my friends."

She continues: "My most rewarding day was when I

graduated from Finch. As I walked down the aisle to receive my
diploma, Lena shouted out, 'That's my Mommy!' My proudest
moment."

Susan spent many years designing, building and running

Rolling Meadows Farm, a state-of-the-art equestrian facility in

Saratoga, NY, where she initiated a riding program for disabled

children and hosted fundraising events for St. Jude Children's

Hospital. These days, Susan is enjoying life in North Palm Beach,
Florida.

TARA ANA FINLEY

Tara Ana Finley affectionately recalls that "one of my favorite Art
History classes at Finch was Dr. Mount's African Art class. I
loved the artwork, the variety of tribes and Dr. Mount's

enthusiasm for the subject matter. Little did I know that this
class would be my pass for a job in the Ethnographic Art

department at PB 84." [Parke-Bernet Gallery on East 84th

Street]

Tara has had a distinguished career in the art and antiques

world, working at Sotheby's, Phillips and Christie's. She also

served as an appraiser on the popular PBS television series,

Antiques Road Show, and recalls that one of her favorite episodes
was when children brought in their toys, learned a history lesson
and were introduced to the value of collectibles.

During the two years Tara took off from Finch to travel

before returning to complete her B.A. in Art History, she was a

stewardess with Pan Am. Recalling that fun time in her life, she

says: "During Pan Am days, I flew routinely to Paris, Rome and
Tehran. The flight crew had one free day in Tehran which we

used to sightsee, shop or go antiquing. I chose antiquing, which

was always an adventure, in bazaars or at quirky two-story shops

nestled within the hidden streets of Tehran."

Today, Tara lives in Florida and operates her own appraisal

business, Anubis Appraisal & Estate Services, Inc. in Miami.

LINDA PURL

Linda Purl, who majored in English Literature while attending Finch
from 1970-1972, recalls, "it was the perfect school for me as I

negotiated my way into the beginning stages of my career in NewYork.
I landed a regular role on the daytime soap opera Secret Storm, so most
days were split between work and class. Finch administration and

faculty were very supportive and understanding of my juggling those

dual tasks. Looking back, I now think that was so very forward thinking
of them all."

Linda continues: "Our campus, the great isle of Manhattan with

all its diversity, complexity and mind candy, I have to think was among

the very best in the world. We were all the richer for its safe harbor as
we negotiated our way into the adventures that lay ahead. Certainly,

Finch blessed me with long term friendships, rekindled now that I spend
more time again in NewYork."

Linda credits her childhood friend, Lance Stewart, who is

godfather to her son, for guiding her to Finch as his sister, Cynda,
attended Finch.

Linda has enjoyed a successful career on stage and television, with

roles on acclaimed shows from Happy Days to Homeland and The Office.
Linda has performed at Jazz at Lincoln Center and Feinstein’s in New

York City, and her concerts at The Metropolitan Room and The Beach
Cafe are often attended by fellow
alums from Finch.

CAROL ANN RINZLER

Carol Ann Rinzler first started college at Mt. Holyoke, drawn by its science
program. However, after a year spent traveling over a treacherous local

mountain pass and being in semi-rural western Massachusetts, Carol decided

she did not belong there, and returned to NewYork, where, through a friend's

recommendation, her mother suggested Finch College. As Carol says, "It was a
fortuitous accident indeed."

Carol began college majoring in biology, but that changed when she

transferred to Finch. She says: "Luckily, I met Jean Ellis whose enthusiasm for
history was contagious. Marshall Mount taught me art as history, a theme I

revisit each time I see The Market Woman at the Met. Rosa Trillo Clough, a
very proper lady who stopped me halfway through my presenting a paper

linking Modigliani's painting of women with very long necks to a theory of his

severing intellect from sexuality, got me a summer job working for Richard

Morris, Columbia's History Chair.” After two years of further study at

Columbia, she says: "In pre-feminist days, my Master's in Economics of the

French Revolution got me a job as a secretary at Huntington Hartford's shiny

new SHOW Magazine." Later jobs included working at Seagram’s (where she

met her future husband) and writing freelance pieces for The NewYork Times and

the NewYork Daily News, among others, and on to book writing. As Carol relays,
"Today I list 30 books, with a couple of best-sellers, on my resumé, not

counting new and revised editions, such as the five for Nutrition for Dummies

(which has been translated into 14 languages.) And I am delighted to be

writing for the Straus weeklies, which is where I ran into Ceil Ainsworth."

Carol further reveals: "I married the man from Seagram’s and had, for 32

years, the kind of marriage movies are made of." When her husband had a

problem with anesthesia at a NewYork hospital, Carol led the effort to change

policy so that every patient facing sedation there would be evaluated by an

anesthesia professional, eventually earning the first (and only) Patient Advocate

Award from the NewYork State Society of Anesthesiologists.

As Carol declares: "Not a bad run for what started as an accident,

‘entering Finch’."

MICHELE BROWN SIBEUD

It was Michele's grandmother who suggested Finch College to her

granddaughter, thinking it would be a good fit. And, as it turned out, her
grandmother was right!

As Michele recalls: "Finch was the first to have a salad bar in the dining

room. Just what I wanted. On top of that, I attended the most wonderful
classes in Art History. With all the galleries and museums nearby, I was in
heaven!"

Michele with her daughter

Michele attended Finch from 1954-57, and was President of the school in

her senior year. While studying for her B.A. in Art History, Michele worked in

the Finch Library for Mr.Wayne Shirley, who suggested she attend Columbia for
graduate school. Michele subsequently earned a Master's in Library Science

from Columbia and says: "Libraries have been a part of my life ever since."

Before her marriage, Michele worked as Assistant Librarian at the law firm of
Dewey Ballantine, and later created a small outside reading library at her
children’s school.

Michele with her husband of 45 years,
Jacques, in Kauai

After moving to Princeton, NJ, Michele became very involved in volunteer

work, serving on a State Committee of the Junior League, advocating for abused

and abandoned children. Michele also worked for several years doing Copyright

Registration for the Princeton University Press.

Currently a volunteer at a bookstore in Bridgehampton, NY, raising money

for local charities, Michele is also an active member of the East Hampton

Garden Club and devotes much time and energy to the Mary Moran Garden

and the Native Plant Garden on Main Street in East Hampton. Michele happily
reports that it “has been a fascinating departure into the world of flowers,
working to help beautify the public spaces.”

"I have two daughters, and six grandchildren. The oldest will graduate

from MIT. And, are we ever proud!" With her daughters and grandchildren

living nearby, Michele is delighted to spend much time with her family.

DR. EMILIE COLAHAN JACKSON

Dr. Emilie Colahan Jackson reveals: "When I first came to Finch
College in the Fall of 1971 to teach French Literature, I was
intimidated by the sophistication and worldliness of the students who
were only a couple of years younger than I. Several were French and I
was terrified I would make a grammatical error. In the end, I needn't
have worried. My students were intellectually curious and kind. Over
the next four years, I made many friends at Finch who are still part of
my life. Since I loved to learn, I was thrilled when I heard that, as a
teacher, I could take a free course at Finch each semester. I joined my
students in Betty Low's ballet class and, best of all, I enrolled in the
Contract Law course given by a Holocaust survivor. Her courage was
so inspirational that it defined my resolve forever."
As Dr. Jackson fondly recalls: "The highlight of my years at Finch
was when I headed the Finch International Study Program (FISP) in Rome, Florence, Venice, and Paris
during the 1973 Spring semester. I probably learned more from some of my students than some learned
from me. The gracious Odile Basch showed me around parts of Italy while working on her senior Art
History project. Another student, the niece of the Prime Minister of France, invited me to the radio
station where she hosted a show under the nom de plume of Sybil Sauvage. Odile Basch and Dorothy
Tananbaum, Helen Hamilton Finnfrock and the late Susan Brogan, were just a few of the students who
became lifelong friends."
Dr. Jackson credits Dorothy Tananbaum for leading her career in another direction. "Thanks to
Dorothy, I was hired by an international consulting firm that had several contracts in Algeria for the
National Petrochemical Company and the SNCF (Société Nationale de Chemin de Fer.) When the CEO
asked her if she knew anyone who could translate 12 technical volumes on how to build railcars and run
the facility, she insisted he speak to me despite his reticence." Realizing that she did not want to let this
opportunity slip by, Dr. Jackson "hired several of my French friends, and bought some Gauloises and a
technical dictionary." This job led to another job as a Project Manager
at Union Carbide where Dr. Jackson was one of three executive women
among the 30,000 employees at the time. She elaborates: "My future
boss was not sure he wanted to hire a woman and said that sometimes
the 'gentlemen' might use colorful language. But I already knew how to
curse in three languages and could match them. I got the job."
Dr. Jackson's career took another turn when the Wathne sisters
asked her to be President of the Ralph Lauren luggage and handbag
license business. When she "questioned their sanity, asking them what
Dr. Jackson and her daughter Emillie
did I know about bags?" they replied, "Well, you carry them, don't
you?" She subsequently became President of Wathne Limited, their
private label design and manufacturing company, a position she held for
over 25 years.
Dr. Jackson retired in 2011, bought a barge in Europe, studied,
and received her inland water navigation permit. She brought the barge
to Paris with her husband, where they spent the last two years before
his death.
"Now I spend most of the year in Southampton, NY and part of
the year in San Miguel de Allende, Mexico with Robert, my significant Dr. Jackson and Robert Schwenk
other, where we have a home."

1995-2018 PAST RECIPIEINTS OF THE JESSICA COSGRAVE
LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
1995
Mark Piel
Nancy Azara
Dr. Ronny Cohen
Joannie Plevritis Danielides
Marjorie Schlesinger Deane*
Henrietta Rothblatt Santo
Rita Thompson
1996
Dr. Margaret Maxwell*
Suzanne Ludey Bayley*
Martha Goodyear Mason
Frances Gable Villere

1997
Mary Beth Baker Busby
Susan Grace Galassi
Eileen Bluestone Sherman
Frances Fish Tompkins

1998
Dr. Marshall Mount*
Felice Forer Axelrod
Catherine Robertson Claiborne
Kathleen McFadden Guzman
Gene Kincheloe Ritchie
Christa C. Mayer Thurman Sala
Lois Moran Ziegler
1999
Franchelle Stewart Dorn
Francine LeFrak Friedberg
Catharine Cline Hamilton
Marcy Syms Merns
Mary Kim Sull
Mary McDowell Webb

2000
Betty Low
Dr. Carol Garnett Abraham*
Alba Farber Francesca
Doris Buttry Haire
Laura Rollins Hockaday*
Dr. Barbara Sbilis Katsos
Diana Gale Zwirn DeMarco

2001
Dr. Sara Arthur
Elba Vargas-Colbert
Elaine Friedman
Thelma Wigoder Frye
Nohra Haime
Suzanne Pleshette*
Marianna Pelligrini Sottosanti*
2002
Dr. Ardelle Odone Striker*
Ceil Gavin Ainsworth
Mosette Glaser Broderick
Margaret Stewart Hedberg
Jennifer M. Lee-DeLaurentis
Van Negris
Natalie Skeet

2003
The Hon. Gertrud Sinzheimer Mainzer*
Audrey Schlang Diamond
Helene Weisberg Rudnick Horwitz*
Diana O'Rourke Jacoby
Tennie Bernstein Leonard
Vilma Polakova Wiesenmaier
2004
Robert Diffenderfer*
Darcie Denkert*
Marianne Carey Edwards
Hijoo Limb
Anastasia Tsamisis Moss
Margaret Ann Craig Robinson*
2005
Dr. Carol A. Hawkes
Freear Pollard Barnwell
Ruth Eriksen Barto*
Sandra Haas Berler
Susan L. Davis
Suzanne Stern Salomon

2006
Dr. Jane Miller Ross
Julia Berwick
Paula DiBenedetto Caravelli
Melanie Rose Cohen
Barbara Ziet Glickman*
Sally Kraftmeyer Hallows
2007
Dr. Charles Bahn*
Pamela Dammann Adams
Shea Gordon Festoff
Virginia Wattiker Gildea
Margaret Stein Nakamura
Susan Embree Parker

2008
Dr. Cynthia Wolk Nachmani
Patricia Flicker Addiss
Hon. Maria DiGiovanna
Audrey Greene
Joyce Nounou Reuben
Yvonne Hammond Roome

2009
Helen Mead Platt
Phyllis Gregory Heard
Susan Wright Hight
Susan Stover Hill
Emilie- Mary Puzio
Dr. Joanne Brecher Rosenberg
2010
Dr. Jeanne Chenault Porter
Stephanie Brody-Lederman
Lady Hilary Winant Glidewell
Antoinette Walker Hamner
Ann M. Holmes
Barbara Richards Pitney

2011
Barbara Robinson Buckland
Denise Mularoni Decker
Nina DiGiovanna LaBruna
Laura Stober Larsen
Marjorie R. Schulman
2012
Priscilla Cole Perkins
Missy Allen
Cheryl Young Deknatel
Julie Vasques Horns
Magda Stark Katz
Barbara O’Hare

2013
Dr. Jacqueline Stuchin-Paprin
Sandy Rowley Colt
Martha Coyle*
Jane Crawford
Marilyn Gelber
Georganne Aldrich Heller
2014
Dr. Katherine J. Hampares
Maria Schorsch Bacinich
Wesley Cullen Davidson
Dale Danson Winston
2015
Dr. Diane Kelder
Nanette Lampl Avery
Donna Miller Casey
Susan Mau Soong
Jamie Leaming Watson

2016
Dr. Janice Lieberman
Dale Anne Bourjaily
Peggy Flaxman Millheiser
Rita Castora O’Hare
Susan Rubenstein Reed

2017
Judy Kendall Levine
Ginger Runes Kiernan Najar
Nancy Ellison Rollnick
Dorothy Peterseil Tananbaum
Toni Tucker
2018
Lois Chiles
Helena M. Consuegra
Jane De Moret Foster
Wendy G. Glickstein
Susan Saklad Warren
*Deceased

INTRODUCING SIXTEEN OUTSTANDING SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS.
A FOUR-YEAR COLLEGE DEGREE GREATLY IMPROVES THEIR HORIZONS.
Thank you: Individual donors, and the families of
Freya Moskowitz Stern and Laura Rollins Hockaday.

Courtney Cahoon - Monroe CC to College of Brockport, State University
The Nohra Haime Scholarship

Now 38 years old and having raised a family, Courtney returned to college to receive a
degree in Fine Arts, studying graphic arts, with a minor in art history. A member of PTK,
the community college honors society, and has volunteered as a teacher’s aid working with
autistic students. Courtney wants to combine an interest and talent in art and be engaged in a fulfilling
career while contributing to her family support.
Huiling Cai - LaGuardia CC to Fordham University
The Freya Moskowitz Stern Scholarship

Three years ago Huiling arrived in the United States and enrolled in CUNY Language
Emersion Program. Her relatives said a college education was not necessary; it was the
urging of her husband that motivated her. Today at LaGuardia CC she is an honors student
studying accounting. She has maintained at 4.O GPA, is a member of The President’s Society and PTK.
Professor letter of recommendation describes her as a brave, unique thinker who can always be relied
upon to have great ideas and feedback.
Paola Cruz - LaGuardia CC to Columbia University
Laura Rollins Hockaday Scholarship

Raised by her grandmother in the Philippines when her parents moved to the United
States, Paola discovered the escape of books and reading. A mentor from Street Wise
Partners gave her better great self-confidence and an interest in improving herself. Five
years ago she moved to New York and enrolled at LaGuardia CC, studying Journalism, is editor of The
Bridge school newspaper, and The Fiorello, the Honors newspaper. Working full time as a receptionist,
Paola has maintained a 3.8 GPA and is a member of PTK. At Columbia University she will major in
Comparative Literature and Society.
Rose Fein - Rockland CC to Smith College
Dr. Margaret Maxwell Scholarship – Finch College Foundation Scholarship

Growing up in Kiryas Joel, an ultra orthodox community upstate New York, Rose began to
question the cookie cutter existence and was living within a dysfunctional family, mentally
disturbed mother and father and brother who sexually abused her. Through Footsteps, an
organization that assists the transition from an Orthodox Hasidic community, at age 30, Rose escaped and
divorced. And was awarded full custody of her four children. To enter Rockland CC, Rose first had to
earn a high school diploma as she had only attended unaccredited school. She speaks four languages
fluently. At Smith College she will study Psychology. All four children will go along!

Dorothy Helmken - Warren CC, NJ to Drew University
Freya Moskowitz Stern Scholarship

Four years ago Dorothy moved in with her partner who urged her to continue her
education. While employed full time as a finance office manager, she enrolled at Warren
CC where she is President of PTK, volunteers as a mentor and is active in several college
organizations. Dorothy graduates with a 4.0 GPA. With enthusiasm and determination, her goal is to
teach math and science to middle school children.
Barbara Javori - Borough of Manhattan CC to Hunter College
Laura Rollins Hockaday Scholarship

Barbara calls herself a multi-cultural child; she has lived in many European countries, has
parents of many heritages and graduated from high school in Spain. When she moved to
New York and could not afford college, she volunteered at the non-profit The European
Kids Association, which helps youth find opportunities. An on-line course in mythology awakened the
slumbering academic. While a full time nanny for two children, she has attended Borough of Manhattan
CC, maintained a 4.0 GPA, and is on the Dean’s List. Barbara will enter Hunter College in the fall,
majoring in English, with a goal of writing for a non-profit organization. partner Henry and new child are
off to Smith College!
Kalynchuk Yulia - Borough of Manhattan CC to Baruch College
Finch College Foundation Scholarship

Business, microeconomics and macroeconomics have been Yulia’s favorite coursers. She
transfers to The Zucklin School of Business Baruch College; her goal is to become a
financial manager. When her two children were born, she became intrigued with the right
way to financial management and managing successful budgets. She has earned an A in every course
taken. In addition to managing money, this has also taught how to organize her busy time. Yulia states her
husband is the breadwinner; they work together to have a happy family. She handles all the family
finances and a major part of the plan is to save for the college education of their daughters.
Kristine Kim - Bergen County CC to Rutgers University
Patricia Hamrick Huber Scholarship

Kristine grew up in a hippie free-spirited family who loved music and did not believe in
education. Her father emigrated from Korea in his mid-twenties and totally took on a
bohemian lifestyle. Kristine wanted to defy the conventional route of attending college,
replacing it with my empirical experience of the world. Four years backpacking across the United States
satisfied, Kristine is now working as a paralegal while attending evening classes. She says community
college has saved her academic life. She looks forward to a bachelors’ degree, then law school and a
career in national security and diplomacy.

Doma Lama - Borough of Manhattan CC to Lehman College
Finch College Foundation Scholarship

Doma was attending the prestigious, challenging nursing program in Nepal and suddenly,
due to family circumstances, in 2014 she was not able to continue. On to New York,
with a desire to finish her education and become a nurse. None of her credits were accepted, she
must start all over again, working as a cashier at Seven Eleven. Her nursing education at Borough of
Manhattan CC has provided new perspectives of nursing and, through volunteer opportunities, enabled
her to work with organization leaders and community people. She has had the opportunity to attend
clinics at several local hospitals and has an internship at Bellevue Hospital this summer.
Nuria Laroussi - Queensborough CC to New York Institute of Technology
Joan Kaye Bick Scholarship

In 2007, Nuria boarded a plane from New York to Morocco, next to her sat her father,
who she just met a few months ago for the first time; he was divorced from her mother.
Arrived in New York as a new 9th grader not speaking English, was looked down on,
made fun of and not well received. Her father was never supportive, during these struggles nor when
she started getting all A’s. An alcoholic, he left a note “I cannot do this father thing” and wanted her to
return to Morocco. She packed her bags and left, determined to succeed. Experienced homeless
living. Nuria never saw her father again. Always unable to reconnect with her family, she tried
Facebook and received a heart-pounding message, yes, it was her sister. Technology had changed her
life; a career in computer engineering is her goal.
Myoung Min - Bergen County CC to Rutgers University
Finch College Foundation Scholarship

Orphaned at a young age, Min’s life has turned around. Always working, in recent years
managing several retail stores, Min realized the importance of education. She takes Honors
Classes and is a member of PTK at Bergen County CC. In addition, as a mother, she has volunteered at her
children’s schools as President of The Parents Association. Currently volunteering as a tutor to fellow students,
Min wants to teach after earning a bachelor’s and master’s degree at Rutgers University.
Alice Qian - Raritan Valley CC to Ramapo College
Lois Chiles and Richard Gilder Scholarship

Originally interested in pharmaceutical sciences “for the usual Asian reasons”, when Alice began
to volunteer at Great Swamp National Wildlife Refuge, it opened her eyes to a whole new
world. Through Raritan Valley CC Brazil Ecology Experience Abroad class, she trekked through
Brazil. Now, volunteers with the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service. The ecology experience abroad changed her
world, she plans to earn a master’s degree in and pursue research in the environment, ecology and wildlife.

Alicia Raquel - Queensborough CC to Lehman College
Lois Chiles and Richard Gilder Scholarship

As a child Alicia loved to dance around the garden. Finishing high school, and not having the
resources to attend college, she worked in restaurants for years in Oakland, CA, had personal
health set backs and dreamed of New York. Queensborough CC has changed her life. In addition
to being on The Dean’s List, she received Rising Star in Dance and Muriel Mannings Awards. She has
choreographed, appeared in guest artist performances. Entering Montclair State College, a highly rigorous and
technical program, she plans to earn a BFA.
Dahlia Rodriguez - Kingsborough CC to Smith College
Freya Moskowitz Stern Scholarship

When Dahlia’s mother was dying of cervical cancer, she decided to pursue a medical career. After
years working in doctors’ offices, a nurse practitioner urged her to continue schooling. During her
second year at Kingsborough CC, Dahlia broke her leg and applied for America Needs You
Fellowship program, which provided a support system and network she had never before experienced. Single
mother of two, she has a 4.0 GPA, is a member of PTK and was semi finalist in The Jack Kent Cooke Scholarship
program. She volunteered providing nursing care for low-income families. Dahlia transfers to Smith College to
study nursing and become a Certified Family Nurse Practitioner. Her two children go along.
Dionne Williams - Housatonic CC to Smith College
Finch College Foundation Scholarship

Thirty years ago when Dionne was last in a classroom, she became a teenage pregnancy statistic.
1996, an opportunity arose for travel to the United States and she seized it, with the intention of a
better life for her children. Unfortunately, children 10, 7 and 3 years old at the time, stayed behind
in Jamaica with their grandmother. Attending Housatonic CC, Dionne worked four days as a private duty aid and
took three days off for school; was a member of PTK, the Student Senate, actively volunteered at neighborhood
hospital and other organizations At Smith College, she will major in Sociology; take a minor in Women and
Gender Studies, along with a concentration in Community Engagement and Social Change. Dionne wants to
become a Social Worker to help unfortunate women.
Inna Yedzinovich - Borough of Manhattan CC to Brooklyn College
Freya Moskowitz Stern Scholarship

Inna has been passionate about computers and information technology since a child, a time when
prospects of computer science as a discipline were still uncertain; software engineering was rather
a hobby than a real profession. Today that has changed. Programming education and a college
degree is a must for any aspiring software developer and/or any other IT professional, especially in New York City.
Believing in helping others, motivated her to help other students with their studies. Is currently employed parttime as a Supplemental Instruction leader and Peer Mentor in the Computer Science Department at BMCC. Is
an active member of the new Women in Technology and Entrepreneurship (WiTNY) Initiative.
THANK YOU, FINCH GRADUATES, FOR MAKING ALL THIS POSSIBLE!

FINCH SCHOLARS SUCCESSFULLY RECEIVE THEIR BACHELOR’S DEGREE
…..SEVERAL CONTINUE TO GRADUATE SCHOOL
We are thrilled to award the second segment of the $5000 scholarship
to enable these women to receive a 2019 Bachelor’s Degree:

Sandra Wollschlanger, transferred from Borough of Manhattan CC to Hunter College. She arrived
from Germany and took a job as an au pair. Because she had witnessed family sickness, Sandra had a
great interest in medicine. Working as a pediatric nurse at Hunter-Bellevue School of Nursing, in May
Sandra will receive her BA in Nursing. Finch College Foundation Scholarship.

Hassana Iddriss arrived from Ghana and enrolled in Borough of Manhattan CC with a strong direction
to study nursing. At Long Island University, she has focused upon being a medical surgical nurse and will
receive her BSN. Teachers describe her discipline demonstrated a strong curiosity in her work. Dr.
Margaret Maxwell Scholarship.

Tanya Ritchie was in the theater and a terrific car accident resulted in her desire to return to college.
After Borough of Manhattan CC she enrolled at Smith College where she has majored in English and
Theater; often linking productions in the community with her courses. Tanya will graduate with Honors and
says “I once wondered how I would get from Brooklyn to Northampton, I will forever be grateful toThe
Finch College Foundation for the vital role in my success.” Now her goal is graduate school.

Yi (Jane) Jiang, received the Freya Stern Moskowitz Scholarship and transferred from Queensborough
CC to Queens College where she has been a double major in mathematics and physics, part of the
transfer honors program and the honors in mathematics and natural sciences program.After her
bachelor degree of science, Jane plans to pursue a PhD degree in operations management. Has offers
from Penn State University and University of Maryland. After her bachelor degree of science, Jane plans
to pursue a PhD degree in operations management atThe Smith Business School atThe University of
Maryland. Mr. & Mrs. Evan Stern Scholarship.

Ekatarina Jones cleaned homes when she arrived from Siberia; she desperately wanted a college
education and this was one way to pay for it. At Monroe CC, she was chosen to participate inThe
Model United Nations and was a member of PTK. Katy entered Clemson University as a math major;
when her husband received a job offer upstate NewYork, she transferred to SUNY Geneseo University.
Upon graduation she will join Excellus, insurance company, located in Rochester, NY. Finch College
Foundation Scholarship.

Huibin Liu nsferred toThe Zicklin School of Business at Baruch College from Queensborough CC.
Accounting is the most challenging major. While there, thankfully the Finch College scholarship allowed
Huibin to participate in other events. She worked in a CPA firm as a tax intern, learning how to use
Drake software to file individual income tax returns and minimize the customers’ tax liability. She has
maintained a 4.0 GPA Average in her final semester toward her BBA Degree. She believes Baruch
College has given her a clear vision of her life. Finch College Foundation Scholarship.
CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL!

FINCH BIRCH WATHEN LENOX SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIPS

Jessica Lichtenstein, Director of Communications at Birch Wathen Lenox School,
introduced the close bond of the twelve-year school and The Finch College Alumni
Foundation at the annual tea. The Finch-Birch Wathen Lenox School Scholarship is in
honor of Jessica Cosgrave, founder of both schools.

Ava Kreutziger excels as a modern young woman,
successfully achieving outstanding grades and fully
participating in a number of interesting activities. The wellrounded student is studying both French and Japanese. She
participates in theatrical productions. Plays the cello. Is
known to be full of energy and kind to all. Her sister Clara
received the scholarship in 2016.

Mother Jana, Ava, sister Clara, father
Joseph Kreutziger

Daphne Brown‘s quiet, caring manner is quite a surprise
when one sees how competitive she is on the soccer field!
Her teachers state she asks interesting, relevant questions in
class. She is kind to others and an excellent student.

Daphne Brown and Mother Nathalie

The generous annual scholarship, partial tuition awarded to a seventh grader, is selected
by and fully funded by The Birch Wathen Lenox School.

FINCH MEMORIES

MRS. GERARD H. MORRISSEY
15460 Kilmarnock Dr. S.E., Fort Meyers, Florida 33912

Frances Fish Tompkins, President
The Finch College Association
1382 Third Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10021
Dear Ms. Tompkins,

October 13, 1994

Since being graduated by Finch in 1931 I have accumulated 63 years of

what some would charracterize as a routine progression but to me it has been
a wonderfully full experience.
During the Great Depression I taught knitting to young working girls,
became a secretarry in a manufacturing plant, marrried in 1938, raised 5
children, served on the board of directors of The Wiremold Company
(electrical manufacturers industry) and in general had a great life.

Mrs. Cosgrave, the founder and first president of Finch, in addressing the
senior class as it was being graduated said, “when you have your first babby,

don’t tell me about it, but, when you have your fourth child let me know
because I shall be delighted. It is you young woment that should be having
babies.” I went her one better by having 5 girls. The youngest is Jessica
Morrissey Breen, Finch ‘73.
My thoughts and thanks go to The Finch College Association for the fine
work
k it is doing. Do continue what has been started.
Sincerely yours,

CONGRATULATIONS
AND

THE

OUR VERY BEST WISHES TO
2019 JESSICA COSGRAVE AWARD RECIPIENTS
FACULTY HONOREE
DR. EMILIE COLAHAN JACKSON
JILL WALDHEIM CHAMBERLAIN
SUSAN LYNN ZIMET COLE
TARA ANA FINLEY
LINDA PURL
CAROL ANN RINZLER
MICHELE BROWN SIBEUD

FROM THE JESSICA COSGRAVE AWARDS COMMITTEE
JOANN KUBAT, CHAIR
FELICE FORER AXELROD
AGNES BIRNBAUM
JUDY KENDALL LEVINE
MARCY SYMS

THE FINCH COLLEGE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION FOUNDATION TRUST
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
PROUDLY CONGRATULATES THE 2019 OUTSTANDING HONOREES:
and Successful Graduates Who Have Applied Their
Well-Rounded Finch College Education to Enhance
Their Own Lives and That of Others

FACULTY HONOREE
DR. EMILIE COLAHAN JACKSON
JILL WALDHEIM CHAMBERLAIN
SUSAN LYNN ZIMET COLE
TARA ANA FINLEY
LINDA PURL
CAROL ANN RINZLER
MICHELE BROWN SIBEUD

Foundation Board of Trustees Members

Ceil Gavin Ainsworth
Razieh Arabi**
Felice Forer Axelrod
Agnes Birnbaum
Zineb Bouizy**
Donna Miller Casey
Jill Chamberlain
Elizabeth Colin, Co-Chair
Joy Correge
Wesley Cullen Davidson
Susan Davis
Cheryl Young Deknatel
Alba Farber Francesca

Virginia Wattiker Gildea
Wendy Glickstein
Audrey Greene
Danielle Jablonski**
Barbara Sbilis Katsos, Esq.
JoAnn Cricchio Kubat
Yehudis Moskovits**
Susan Embree Parker
Marjorie R. Schulman
Eileen Bluestone Sherman, Co-Chair
Amey Shue**
Frances Fish Tompkins
Lois Moran Ziegler

** Finch Scholarship recipients appointed to the Board of Trustees

The Finch College Alumni Association Foundation Trust
Board of Trustees
thank

Mr. Louis J. Stern and Family
for creating the

Freya Moskowitz Stern Scholarship Fund
in October, 2014.

Their gift will enable more deserving adult students
to accomplish their educational goals.

We are most grateful for their generosity and dedication.

In
I
n Memoriam
Me
em
mo
m
orri
o
ria
ria
am
m
Marshall Ward Mount, died at home in Jersey City, NJ of
pancreatic cancer on November 25, 2018, at age 91. He was a
beautiful, mischievous little boy; “zoot-suited” teenager covering
NYC jazz for his high school paper; serious art history student at
Columbia from the College through his Ph.D. In 1960, he was
awarded a Rockefeller Foundation Fellowship to do field research on
post-WWI African art. For over 2 years, he did that throughout subSaharan Africa during its dramatic period of national independence.
His book, “African Art: The Years Since 1920” was the first book on contemporary African art
published in the United States. Dr. Mount was an art history professor and Department Chair
at Finch College in New York City, and at the University of Benin in Nigeria. He also taught at
the Fashion Institute of Technology (SUNY) and Washington Square College (NYU), among
other academic institutions. With an FIT George Dorsch Fellowship, he spent several months
researching traditional art at the cultural festivals of Cameroon’s Grassfields, leading to an
exhibition/catalogue at the QCC Art Gallery (CUNY.) During his 60 years of teaching Western,
African and other art traditions, he inspired many students to become art historians, and
everyone he knew, to see the world through a wider lens. His passion for African art – his
knowledge, experience in Africa and use of his extensive personal collection – made him an
exceptional teacher of the immense range, beauty, inventiveness
and power of this art. Dr. Mount also loved music – from Brahms
to Zydeco and beyond – far flung travel, films, and cooking. His
intellectual curiosity knew no bounds. He was generous, kind,
funny, interested in everyone, and the maker of the world’s best
martinis! He is survived by his wife, Caroline Katz Mount, son
Christopher (Stephanie) from a previous marriage, and grandson,
Julian. A spring memorial is planned. Donations may be made to
the African Wildlife Fund.

MISSING INGREDIENT?
*ADD WOMEN ...AND STIR!
Susie Salomon
*Lise Gotell
Professor of Women's and Gender Studies, University of Alberta,
addressing Prime Minister Trudeau at an
International Women's Day Celebration.
Her exact comment was derogatory:
"You can't just add women and stir"!
I take responsibility for the more positive spin!

J
JOIE
DE VIVRE
V
Big Tex
Tex is an expert at living large! He’s a welcoming sort, accustomed
omed to greeting friends and
nd strangers
alike with a hearty “Howdy y’all!”
We helped B
Big TTex
ex find his new home a
and we can help you too. Whether it’s a pied-à-terre inn Paris, a
mid-centur y modern in Palm Springs or a 500-year-old winer y in Tuscany, we have the skills and vast
net work to finnd what you want.
Take it from Big TTex
ex and rely on Peggy and
a Dave to provide a smooth transition – wherever your
y
fancy
takes you!

P E G G Y & D AV E M I L L H E I S E R
214.616.9777 · millheiser@davepeerr ymiller.com

Congratulations to my
2019 Jessica Cosgrave
Lifetime Achievement Fellow Honorees.....

Congratulations to all of the
2019 Scholarship Recipients......

Lois Chiles

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE
2019 COSGRAVE HONOREES

FROM PAST RECIPIENTS

REMEMBERING

FREYA MOSKOWITZ STERN
BELOVED WIFE

ALWAYS

ADORED MOTHER

SAID

“YES” GRANDMOTHER

IRREPLACEABLE

WE WILL MISS YOU ALWAYS
LADDIE
JONATHAN & JENNIFER

In Memory of
Our Mother
Freya Moskowitz Stern
Some of her Happiest Years
Were At Finch
We Will Always Miss You,

Jonathan Stern
Jennifer Kaplan

REMEMBERING
Margaret Wright Maxwell

SEPTEMBER 13, 1913 – APRIL 17, 2007
Time at Finch: 1953-1975

Beloved professor, mentor, friend, adviser
of the Finch College Alumnae Association(reborn), 1993
and the inspiration behind the Jessica Cosgrave Lifetime Achievement
Awards, initiated 1995 and the Finch College Alumnae Association
Foundation Trust, established 2001

MARIA SCHORSCH BACINICH

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THIS YEAR’S
COSGRAVE AWARD RECIPIENTS

FROM THE
FINCH GROUP OF SOUTH

Alison Burnham Arrouet
Dr. Sara Arthur
Maria Schorsch Bacinich
Jill Waldheim Chamberlain
Susan Cole
Wesley Cullin Davidson
Cheryl Young Deknatel
Ruth Abrams Gonzalez
Virginia Wattiker Gildea

FLORIDA

Nancy Jackson Holland
Ann Holmes
Julie Vasques Horns
Betty King
Julia Polo Londono
Henny Rothblatt Santo
Jennifer Loving Williams
Gail Worth

HEADING BACK TO CARNEGIE HALL
If you missed us last year, no worries!

The international music group (that I co-founded with Americana Roots artist,
Grant Smit
ith)) called THE INDIE COLLABORAT
TIIVE returns to the
e exquisite Weill
Recital Hall at Carne
egie Hall on April 22, 2020! Grantt and I, once again,
will host an evening that salutes musical friendship and diversity.
Featuring music by Grammy Award hono
orees, Emmy Award Winners,
and ---Billboard Top 10 Charting artists, wh
ho
o represent classical, pop, jazz,
rock, world music, rap, Americana
a roots, musical the
eater and more,
the night is all about creating harmony through colllaboration.
So mark your calendars now! Yes, April 22 is Earth Day.
Wha
hat better wa
ay to celebrate the
e splendor of our planet than with
some incredible music by amazin
ng
g musicians.
See you next year at Carnegie Hall!
Eileen Sherman

WWW.INDIECOLLABORATIVE.COM

MT. RUSHMORE 2018

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THIS YEAR’S

COSGRAVE AWARD RECIPIENTS
FROM

DONNA MILLER CASEY

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE

COSGRAVE HONOREES
DR. EMILIE

OF

2019

FACULTY HONOREE
COLAHAN JACKSON

JILL WALDHEIM CHAMBERLAIN
SUSAN LYNN ZIMET COLE
TARA ANA FINLEY
LINDA PURL

CAROL ANN RINZLER

MICHELE BROWN SIBEUD

Francine Lefrak
Love,

samesky.com

10% of all gala dinner jewelry sales will be donated to Finch College Alumni Association Foundation Trust
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In honor of my dear friend
FRANCES FISH TOMPKINS

for her deep commitment to her community
through tireless volunteer work!
Linda Snyder

With Heartfelt Gratitude...
"I wish I could express in words the difference your

scholarship made for me. I can still not believe that someone
coming from such poverty like me can become an educated,
independent woman, living a free and comfortable life.

I know I have worked hard for my success, but I am also
quite aware that no one succeeds alone.

It is really your encouragement, your believing in me,
and your support that enabled me to be where I am.
I am really honored to be a Finch Scholar!

I am going to law school and I am going to be a lawyer!

Isn't that exciting? This will no doubt equip me with skills
needed to help others by giving them the opportunity of

education I was able to find for myself, as well as to enable
me to sponsor your scholarship in the future.

Thank you, again, for helping me be where I am today."
Sanja R.

Finch Scholar and College Graduate

VINCENT FALLS DESIGNS

CONGRATULATIONS

SALUTES THE AMAZING WOMEN OF

FINCH COLLEGE

2019 JESSICA COSGRAVE HONOREES
VINCENTFALLSDESIGNS.COM
917-583-8416
TO THE

Congratulations

to ALL the Honorees

for your past year’s accomplishments
and future aspirations.

You do us Finchies PROUD!
Marcy Syms

REMEMBRANCE

OF

THINGS PAST

ANDY WARHOL AND ELAYNE VARIAN PREPPING FOR A 1972 EXHIBITION AT THE FINCH COLLEGE
MUSEUM OF ART HIGHLIGHTED NEARLY A HALF-CENTURY LATER IN THE
WARHOL RETROSPECTIVE AT THE WHITNEY MUSEUM OF ART
THE

SPIRIT OF

FINCH

LIVES ON

CONGRATULATIONS 2019 COSGRAVE

FACULTY HONOREE
DR. EMILIE COLAHAN JACKSON

HONOREES

JILL WALDHEIM CHAMBERLAIN
SUSAN LYNN ZIMET COLE
TARA ANA FINLEY
LINDA PURL
CAROL ANN RINZLER
MICHELE BROWN SIBEUD

!!

My individuality is my greatest asset

Finch gave us self-esteem and the ability
to be whomever we wanted to be.
Wabba Travel celebrates our alumns
908-766-1233

wabbatravel.com

THANK

MICHELE SIBEUD

YOU SO MUCH FOR YOUR PERSEVERANCE, COMPASSION AND SUPPORT.

YOU

ARE A WONDERFUL ROLE MODEL AND TRENDSETTER.

WE

KNOW WE DON'T ALWAYS MAKE IT EASY FOR YOU

BUT WE ARE SO GLAD TO HAVE YOU HERE TO INSPIRE US
AND ENSURE WE EAT OUR ZUCCHINI!

WITH

LOVE AND GRATITUDE FROM YOUR ENTIRE FAMILY.

CONGRATULATIONS, MICHELE...
OUR LIFETIME OF ADVENTURES
FROM

BOGOTA

TO

BRIDGEHAMPTON

HAS MEANT THE WORLD TO ME.

I
MRS BROWN

BELIEVE THAT SOMEWHERE IN HEAVEN
AND

MRS ROGERS

ARE RAISING A GLASS TO YOU

WITH LOVE,

CEIL

Extending HEARTY CONGRATULATIONS

to our seven distinguished

2019 Jessica Cosgrave Award Honorees.

A well deserved honor, indeed!

Plus...an expression of heartfelt thanks

to all those who worked so diligently and gave

so generously this year and the past 25!

Because of your tireless efforts, we know “one thing” for sure!
Together, we are unstoppable

Here’s to Fabulous Finch Friends!
Eileen and Liz

PAINTING

BY

WALTER JACKSON

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
COSGRAVE HONOREES
DR. EMILIE JACKSON &

FAMILY
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Congratulations to all the Honorees

Tel: (212) 421-0307
Fax: (212) 838-5026

Law Offices of

Barbara H. Katsos, P.C.
59 East 54th Street
Suite 52
New York, NY 10022

email: bkatsos@katsoslaw.com
http://www.katsosnylaw.com

Congratulations and Best Wishes
to the Finch College Alumni
Association Foundation Trust
on the occasion of the
25th Annual Jessica Cosgrave Awards
which celebrates the lifetime
achievements of the Finch College
Alumnae community and the
organization’s ongoing outreach
eﬀorts to women in the New York
Tri-State area in the furtherance
of their education.
The New York Brass Conference
for Scholarships

IN LOVING MEMORY

OF

DR VINCENT LA BRUNA

It All Started at Finch
FRIENDSHIP

1933-2012

A STAUNCH SUPPORTER
OF THE

FINCH ASSOCIATION
NINA

HUSBAND OF
DIGIOVANNA LABRUNA
FINCH BA 1960

The Finch College
Alumnae Association
would like
to thank Headmaster

Frank J. Carnabuci III
and the

Birch Wathen
Lenox School

for their gracious welcome
each time we conduct our
quarterly business meetings at
210 East 77th Street.

CONGRATULATIONS TO
2019

JESSICA COSGRAVE HONOREES

Extending a hearty congratulations
to our 5 illustrious

2019 Jessica Cosgrave Award Honorees-

all unique and remarkable women!

And speaking of REMARKABLE, a heartfelt
thanks to the many extraordinary

FINCH WOMEN who generously volunteered
their time, talents, and resources
to create another glorious

Cosgrave Weekend for us all!

Eileen and Neal Sherman

Paula Kirshenbaum Ltd

Paula K. Isacoff, allied member ASID
president

STRAUSMEDIA

your neighborhood news source

•••

Resource and Design Consultant

spacial planner, project manager,
bathroom, kitchen design, decorative painting & more...

Email: paulaprc@att.net
Cell: 917.255.7941

Ceil Ainsworth
Associate Publisher

phone: 212-868-0190 • fax: 212-868-0198
ceil.ainsworth@strausnews.com
www.strausnews.com

SUSAN AINSWORTH
President

Ainsworth Associates

T
Marjorie R. Schulman, CLU
Financial Services Professional*
New York Life Insurance Company
Licensed Agent
420 Lexington Avenue
15th Floor
New York, NY 10170
Bus 646 227 8636 Cell 917 612 9889
Fax 646 227 8198
mschulman@ft.newyorklife.com
The Company You Keep®

139 East 66th Street
NY, NY 10065
phone 212.228.4325
cell 917.861.7949
fax 212.271.3304
susan@ainsworthassociates.net
www.ainsworthassociates.net

Best wishes

Frances Fish Tompkins
205 East 78th Street
New York, New York 10075
(212) 744-2008
Cell (917) 992-9111

Frances

Miller & Melloment
certified public accountants

Laurence P. Miller, cpa

19th floor
575 lexington avenue
new york ny 10022

tel: 212.651.4440
cell: 971.363.2439
fax: 212.661.0313
onyxly@aol.com

SiNcE 1968

DAVE GOODSIDE

DAVEBEACH@NYC.RR.COM
212, 988.7299
1326 SEcoNd AvE. NYc 10021
corNEr oFEAST 70Th ST. & 2Nd. AvE.

www.newamericanyouthballet.org
Try a free class: 212.945.2926

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
2019 HONOREES
KITTY CLAIBORNE

Is there a Brass Player
in your life?

www.charlescolin.com
Specialists in Brass & Jazz
Method books

Browse on Ebay:
Charles Colin Publications

Lex Pack & Ship
954 Lexington Ave. NY, NY 10021
info@lexpackandship.com
212-288-4425 phone
212-288-4826 fax

